Prior to *Practicing Safety* approximately 31% of practices noted that they used and documented tools used that were associated with infant crying. They nearly never used the brochures about welcoming the newborn or swaddling as suggested by *Practicing Safety*. Among the screening and anticipatory guidance (AG) tools used by these practices were that they assessed crying (49%) and delivered AG about crying (62%). However, at the conclusion of the project, assessment of crying was reported by 90% of practices; this was a 41% increase. AG also increased by 23%; ending with 85% of practices reporting that they were providing more AG on coping with crying. Figure 1 compares the baseline infant bundle to the 6-month follow up for assessment, anticipatory guidance, the use of any tools before the project, and use of two specific brochures of the project.

Figure 1. Aggregate Runchart Data of Infant Bundle tools and screening from baseline compared with project end.